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At calving the fresh cows energy demand far outstrips her intake and so the cow mobilises body fat reserves
to meet these demands for production. These fats are in the form of non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA) and
are converted by the liver into energy that the cow can use. This is all normal and is a necessary metabolic
adaption. The issue arises however when the amount of NEFA flooding into the liver is in excess.
Negative Impacts of excessive body lipid metabolism around calving include:
-

low DMI (Hepatic oxidation of fat depresses DMI)
Low milk yield (low DMI , low production of glucose)
Low glycogenesis and blood glucose
Low ureagenosis (and hence high BUN levels)
Low liver glycogen reserves
Ketosis as liver struggles to oxidise excess lipid to ATP
Suppressed immune status
Massive over inflammation status
Poor fertility expressed in various ways
Increased mastitis
Increased metritis and retained foetal membranes

The body has ongoing balance of lipids moving into and away from body adipose tissue.
This Balance can change due to a range of factors. If we are overall laying down fat in the body from blood,
then that is liopgenesis.
If we are overall taking lipid from body to blood (and taking it away) then that is lipolysis.

Figure 1. Fat mobilization process. Lipolysis releases fatty acids from triglyceride molecules in
adipose tissue into the bloodstream. Lipogenesis assembles triglycerides from fatty acids and
glycerol.
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The focus of this discussion will be a situation we commonly see around calving where we have a large
swing towards lipolysis. This flow of fat moving from body tissue flows mainly towards the liver, and is one of
the key challenges we face in cow health and productivity around calving.
The basis of this challenge is an accumulation of fat in the liver; commonly know rather predictably as
“FATTY LIVER SYNDROME”.
The following exert from Ametaj 2005 explains the issue as such;
Broad impacts and Relation of Fatty Liver to Other Metabolic Diseases- Ametaj 2005 University of
Alberta, Edmonton, Canada.
Even though there are no specific symptoms characterizing fatty liver, cows with fatty liver are the cows that
start having problems from the beginning of lactation.
Attention is usually drawn to cases of fatty liver as a result of the presence of other diseases. The incidence
of diseases such as ketosis, milk fever, mastitis, metritis, displaced abomasum, and retained placenta is
more frequent in cows with fatty liver (Markusfeld, 1985; Rukkwamsuk et al., 1999; Sweeney, et al., 1988;
West et al., 1990). All these diseases have a tendency to be more severe and less responsive to treatment
in those cows. Fatty liver cows are the milk fever cows that relapse and become downers, the ketotic cows
that don’t respond to treatment, the chronic mastitis cows, and the repeat breeders that defy all treatments.
They often relapse or go from one disease to another, they reduce drastically milk production, and they are
the cows that are frequently culled.
Many folks feel that this condition is a problem only in overly fat cows. Others say it’s a USA problem, not
relevant to grass based dairying.
While excess BCS makes things worse, we commonly get the same challenges in grass based systems
with cows in modest condition.
Following is Irish data based on NZ Friesian X Holstein Friesian cows at University College Dublin.
Specifically in these cows there was NO SIGN OF OVER CONDITIONING, yet NEFA levels were elevated
and weight loss post calving quite large.
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Clearly it’s not just a USA issue. The above tables show that modest conditioned cows can still lose
0.5-0.75 condition score in early lactation. Those of you in New Zealand will know this to be commonly true.
Beever (2003) found that even modest producing cows peaking around 33L were likely to have 32% of
energy for milk coming from mobilised body tissue, all of this needs to be processed by the liver!
Fatty liver syndrome is hard to diagnose definitively, but it has a wide range of negative impacts, and it’s
undoubtedly more common then we are aware as it’s not an easy thing to clearly show.
To show it definitively you need an invasive biopsy to get liver tissue, then test for fat % of the cells.
It’s hard and expensive......so the condition is largely undiagnosed...or at best surmised and lumped in
broadly with Ketosis generally.
Ketosis by comparison is easy to diagnose with a blood test , and as such its often seen as the “core”
problem (which it is not) rather then a result of a base metabolic situation that revolves around lipid and
energy partitioning around calving
Fatty liver syndrome is actually more far reaching and more insidious then simple ketosis (ketosis is just
one outcome of many that fatty liver syndrome produces).
Fatty liver is actually the root cause of the severe ketosis we commonly see at calving.
There is a some what misplaced assumption (based on high blood NEFAs prior to calving) that the cow is in
negative energy balance pre-calving.
Typical levels of blood NEFA and BHB across a lactation are shown. Note the lift in NEFA prior to and
around calving after calving.
NEFA and BHB measurements
Metabolite
Late Lactation 1 week before calving 1 week aftercalving

30 DIM
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The old story is she is full of calf, her DMI capacity drops away and she goes into NEB. She peels NEFAs
off her back to meet a supposed energy shortfall.
We now know that this idea is out-dated and our knowledge of transition cow lipid metabolism has increased
over the decades.

Note that the cow’s energy balance doesn’t swing negative until after calving.....yet NEFAs raise well before
calving.
Clearly it isn’t negative energy balance that is the key driver of the initial lift in NEFA.
NEB Diagram above (with my red arrows)

See Rick Grummers

The cow is actually rarely in NEB leading into calving even with the energy need of the foetus accounted for.
Her DMI doesn’t even crash away until close up to calving, yet the calf has been a big foetus for weeks
before hand.
So, the driving up of NEFAs in blood is not based on a NEB. It’s driven on an independent and perfectly
natural position of the cow to that is not about actual energy status. It’s a natural and predictable hormonal
position.
So What is creating the problem ?: Fat Metabolism challenges in early lactation Start with precalving
transition
The flow of lipid away from body tissue and into (then out of) the liver is as follows;
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Insulin is a hormone that plays a central role in this whole area.
In pre-calving, the insulin level in blood decreases and we also get more insulin insensitivity in tissue
Less lay down of lipid into body tissue pre-calving and more adipose tissue mobilisation => increase in
NEFAs in blood

Liver and hepatic oxidation

Drop in DMI pre-calving and also

Accumulation of lipid in the liver => fatty liver

Further Drop in DMI and inability to process VFA to glucose

Energy shortfall continues

More partitioning of adipose tissue => vicious circle

Extended cycle of poor physiology set up and glucose supply.
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This pathway makes fatty liver almost inevitable in some animals, and common across many herds, running
at 30-40% (Jorristma 2000)
Refer once again to NEFA and BHB levels. The raise we see in NEFAs before and after calving is 400% and
shows the huge surge of fat that hits the liver.
BHB by comparison rises also, but only by 40% (10 times less then NEFA). BHB is a measure of oxidation
or processing of the NEFA in the liver into energy. It’s a bit of an indication of an inefficient burn to some
degree, but still an indication of fat processing to energy.
Clearly our rate of increased burning NEFA doesn’t match our increased rate of delivery. Thus some degree
of lipid accumulation is virtually inevitable
NEFA and BHB measurements
Metabolite
Late Lactation 1 week before calving 1 week aftercalving

30 DIM

Even if you don’t “concur with” the metabolic changes outlined above in pre-calving (ie you think the old
agree that the impact of lipid accumulation in the liver is a large negative issue, and if we have lots of
ketosis and body weight loss, we almost inevitably will have triaglyceride (TAG) accumulation in the liver.
This TAG can either be burnt as energy at a later date, or somehow transported away from the liver by other
means and deposited into milk.
Having the TAG hanging around in the liver however is not ideal, as it impairs liver function , and especially
the livers capacity to convert other fat , carbohydrates and amino acids into energy at a time when the cow’s
energy demand is high in very early lactation.
If the liver is not able to keep up the rate of NEFA oxidation with delivery, then the liver needs to be able to

long time if we don’t clear the fat efficiently.
Its like a big pipe of fat (NEFAs) flowing into the liver , but only a small pipe of fat leading out of the liver (as
we hope!

back down at 2-3% (normal).
Even modest steps up in liver lipids have big impacts in early lactation however. No problems occurring at
5% liver lipid, and significant issues at 10% liver lipid.
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Current management approach
Central in our current approach is, quite rightly, to manage body condition score.
That will certainly assist in managing the negative production parameters that occur from fatty liver....not
exacerbating the problem may be a better terminology however.

E ect of condi on score at calving on dry ma er intake in the
rst part of lacta on
(Garnsworthy and Topps, 1982)

Weeks a er calving

Lipolysis will always occur to a degree due to the insulin changes naturally moving the cow to a NEFA flow
into the liver.
However, If we have less fat to “give up”, the pipe into the liver is delivering less. Less fat getting oxidised in
the liver means less depression in DMI due
to hepatic oxidation feedback to brain, and also less potential TAG build up that depresses ability to
synthesise energy in the liver.
Cows with high fat reserves also have adipose tissue that is more resistant to insulin, and tend to mobilise
fat at a higher rate then less fat cows. Both make flow of NEFA greater
Control of Lipids into the liver
Glucose precursors increase insulin levels that in turn increases lipid lay down in body tissue and/or
decreases lipid mobilisation from body fat. Note the inverse correlation of insulin and NEFAs below.
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Ideally though, we want some glucose precursors that don’t depress DMI via fermenting to propionate, and
requiring oxidation to glucose in an already stressed liver.....
So rumen escape or bypass starch => glucose efficiently, without propionate generation immediately after
calving to cause HOT/rumen stress is not a bad idea. It works on two levels for the newly calved cow with a
stressed/overworked liver and a stressed rumen
So, slow release starch (corn) => blood glucose pre-calving without liver input.
That in turn promotes => insulin levels and insulin sensitivity that will keep a cap on lipid mobilisation and
slow the flow of NEFA from adipose tissue to liver.
Propylene glycol is also likely to be a useful tool in transition as a glucose precursor, and maintain glucose
impact. Glycerol as a by-product of Biodiesel production does a similar job. Both go to glucose simply
without pressure on the liver. Trial work suggests 300-500g/day dose is required.
The best dose response is from a daily “slug”, as this promotes the best insulin response. Feeding small
amounts in a TMR doesn’t get as good a insulin response, and won’t limit NEFA release as much.
Niacin at around 10-20g/day may be beneficial in limiting NEFAs, but as much as 95% is degraded in the
rumen , so response’s are inconsistent though Niacin as an antilipolytic compound (ie stops NEFAs into
blood) is well known.
Chromium is another compound with a positive impact on insulin response. Chromium increases tissue
sensitivity to whatever level of insulin is present. Insulin is absorbed better with chromium supplementation.
The response on insulin prevents as much release of NEFAs originally. That then reduces DMI depression,
limits liver TAG levels and improves glucose production potential. NEFA levels decrease linearly with
Chromium addition.

Several sources of Chromium have shown positive outcomes including piccolinate, methionine and
propionate (Jerry Spears, North Carolina State University)
Betaine in precalving and early lactation spares maintenance energy, and further promotes glucose
availability (ie the cow uses up less glucose) when the cow is desperately seeking availability to glucose.
High fibre low energy density rations work by limiting excess energy in the far-off dry cow phase. Work by
Beever 2003 and at the University of Illinois by Drackley, show that by limiting excess energy in the far-off
dry cow increases insulin sensitivity. These results however seem to work best in a confinement situation
where 20% oversupply of energy after dry-off is typical.
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Fibre digestibility and quality remains critical in limiting NEFA loss. Not only does it assist in getting DMI up
post calving, but fibre ferments to acetate. Acetate is an energy source for a range of body tissues, this then
spares glucose required by things like muscle, and allows it to be used by tissues that can ONLY use
glucose eg Mammary gland and brain.
Importantly, acetate doesn’t need to be processed in a liver that is already stressed (converting NEFA to
energy), and thus wont exacerbate hepatic oxidation that depresses DMI.
A rumen in early lactation is often very unstable, and commonly we see SARA in early lactation. If that is the
case we will compromise fibre digestibility and acetate yields, and force our cow and her liver to be more
reliant on propionate conversion to glucose via a liver that isn’t keen for extra work.
Buffers that support rumen function in the SARA range are thus very useful in supporting energy supply at
this critical time
Additional dietary fats in a liver already struggling to process lipid also seem a bit counter to logic. Trials
suggest that fat addition in transition and very early lactation actually increase NEFA levels and depress
DMI. We need to focus on glucose driven energy around transition. Fat may have a place later in lactation
once the liver is better adjusted.
Control of lipids out of the liver
When we look at control measures to get fat “out” of the liver, the Merke Veterinary Manual quotes:
“There is a need to control measures that favour export of VLDLP if we are to manage Fatty Liver”
.......and this is where betaine/ choline both are likely to exhibit an influence.
They both seem to drive VLDL synthesis as both are methyl donors.
Choline must break down to betaine in the methyl pathway anyway to exhibit its action as a methyl donor. It
does exhibit positive impacts on VLDL as choline itself.
Betaine can actually be a “reverse precursor” for Choline by sparing choline use as a methyl donor, thus
allowing it to do its non methyl donor / choline specific roles.
The interrelationship of choline, betaine and methionine as methyl donors and their relationships to VLDL
production are shown below.
Katoh 2002 makes the observation that, while all cows metabolise lipids at a significant rate around calving,
not all get full blown fatty liver. He queries what it is that triggers reduced export capacity. He suggests that
the lipoprotein synthesis to the left of the diagram below, and specifically the disturbance of apoliopoprotein
production, is crucial in producing more extreme cases of fatty liver.
If this is the case, then the likely impact of methyl donors is indeed crucial.
Its early days in this area, but results for both Choline and betaine supplementation are encouraging at this
point.
Protected Choline
Cook et al JDS 2007 . Cows in dry period were significantly feed restricted so as to induce large weight
loss and thus fatty liver induction. Results on the degree to which fat was accumulated in liver initially, rate
at which it left the liver and also blood metabolites are encouraging.
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Reduced liver lipid accumulation was seen:

Faster reductions of liver lipids were seen post liver build up:

Good outcomes in blood NEFA levels also evident

Betaine
Betaine has less data then Choline . Wang et al looked at cows at 90 DIM with and without betaine. This is
probably past the period I would predict best
impact , as by that stage NEFA levels have declined again. Note the lower NEFA level in comparison to both
Irish data and that of Cook above.
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Production outcomes were positive however

Treat

NDF %dig

ADF %dig

Total VFA

Glucose

NEFA

BHB

ECM L/day

Cont

45

42

118

3.1

267

734

25.2

Betaine

50

45

133

3.2

228

717

26.5

Difference

+11%

+7%

+13%

+3%

-15%

-4%

+5%

A crucial advantage of betaine vs choline in real world practice is that choline is largely and rapidly degraded
in the rumen. Supplemental Choline must there for come as protected choline. This is not uncommon in the
USA, but cost in the vicinity of 50+ c/cow/day for a dose of 15g/day active (the minimum likely effective
dose) as a 25% protected choline product.
Betaine is largely consumed intact as betaine by the rumen micro flora, or goes rapidly into solution in the
rumen fluid and flows out of the rumen intact. Either way it gets to the intestine for up take.
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As a methyl donor Betaine is 4 times more effective then choline, and is FAR more cost effective. Probably
around 10c/cow/day for 15g active
There is probably more research on betaine in human health and fatty liver (or Hepatic steatosis as it’s
called more formally in medical circles). This revolves around numerous liver related conditions in which
betaine has shown to be useful, but specifically against non alchoholic fatty liver disease and non alchoholic
steatohepatitis (Dr Melissa Palmers guide to hepatitis and liver disease 2004)
The pathway by which either betaine or choline work is shown below, and is based around increasing the
precursors and production of VLDLs to move fat out of the liver and remove impediments to glucose
production.
It is worth noting that in early lactation, the key VLDL precursor apolipoprotein is actually down regulated in
cows immediately post calving (Bernabucci et al 2009), so supporting this challenged system is crucial

Betaine also spares methionine.
Methionine is known to have a role in VLDL synthesis as well as acting as a methyl donor itself. It is
involved in the pathway as above. (Auboiron et al 1995)
Up to 28% of Methionine can be converted to choline (and then to Betaine probably). Obviously if we are
pushing methionine away from being an amino acid that is less then ideal, especially if its being used to be
a methyl donor.
This is very costly in terms of 1 or 2 limiting AA. Don’t use methionine in this way. It will clearly limit milk
protein yields.
Betaine spares Methionine break down to methyl donor groups, allowing it to do what it does as direct
methionine.....that can include making VLDLP that increase the size of the pipe out. It can equally
importantly be allowing protein deposition in milk.
This raises the query on protected methionine introduction in fresh cow rations producing production
increases ie ....is it a response to methionine per se ...or is it actually the methyl donor action favouring
positive lipid flows(and thus glucose yield) and energy metabolism in fresh cows?
If the response of either Choline or methionine is based around being a methyl donor (and this is very much
the case) , then it is probably better and certainly more cost effective to use Betaine direct to get your VLDL
production and liver fat clearance.
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The use of betaine will have a further benefit: betaine will also then favour homocysteine re-methylation to sadenosyl methionine (S-AM) .
Some of the 100 reactions utilising S-AM include:
methylation of DNA, messenger RNA, transfer RNA (proposed role in foetal programming).
Detoxification of Aflatoxin B1
Formation of epinephrine
Immune response functions such as IgE induced histamine release by mast cells and basophils,
mitogen-induced blastogenesis of lymphocytes, macrophage phagocytosis, leukocyte chemotaxis.
Stress and disease, as you would expect, increases the demand for S-AM and thus will call on the
available methyl donors to meet that need. If that means falling back onto methionine to supply
methyl groups then the productivity of the animal will be compromised.
Choline synthesis
Betaine contains three methyl groups, all of which are used in metabolism. However, the reactions where
they are used are different.
Betaine (trimethylglycine) is used to methylate homocysteine to methionine in the liver primarily, as we’ve
described already. Both dimethylglycine and N-methylglycine contribute methyl groups to the one carbon
pool, where these methyl groups can be used in a variety of reactions, including the formation of activated
folic acid (which in turn can be used as a methyl donor in the liver). Glycine is the final product of betaine
metabolism.
Also you benefit from the osmoregulation benefits of betaine that drive the heat stress impacts, and spare
maintenance energy.
Given these osmolyte benefits principally occur independent or before the utilisation of betaine in the liver
they can be considered clearly additive to the methylation role of betaine.
Note the importance of Betaine sparing Vit b12 as well...... we will need to cover that in another separate
talk in detail ....cobalt/ Vit b12 in dairy cows.
However Betaine can replace Vit b12 in the remethylation of homocystene to methionine. You consume less
Vit B12
More Vit B12 availability makes conversion of propionate to glucose run better, and that has to be a good
thing!
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A further useful action of Betaine in moving Lipid out of the liver is expressed via Carnitine. Carnitine
increases mitochondrial action and increases the oxidation of lipids in liver mitochondria. Theoretically less
BHB, which you wouldn’t expect to see with Choline which doesn’t drive Carnitine as much!
This also helps with clearing liver fat efficiently to ATP, and with total energy supply... (You see Reduced
blood NEFAs with abomasally infused carnitine Recount et al 1996)
But production of carnitine requires a methyl donor to synethsise carnitine from lysine or methinione. Thus
Choline or betaine can be useful, and betaine is a fair better methyl donor then choline

A reminder: It’s not just a negative energy balance thing
It is crucial to note that this whole flow of inter related challenges is not simply an issue of a cow in
immediate post calving being short of energy. That is obviously an important part of the issue, but solving it
is not about simply offering energy in any form
It is the manner in which that energy is presented, and how that assists (or hinders) liver function and the
cow in general that is crucial in getting glucose production and the cow overall back on track.
Eg Simply offering extra energy as fat immediately post calving (and even precalving leading into post
calving) wont help a cow in that period of a few weeks post calving.
Research suggests that what you get is:
-

More NEFAs
More BHB (ketones)
Less DMI
Less blood glucose
Less Milk yield
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If supplemental fat has a role to play in high producing herds it is likely to be after a couple of months into
lactation, where liver lipids have been “cleared”, and the liver has developed capacity to oxidise energy
sources (either as propionate , lipids or Amino acids) without dramatic negative impacts on dry matter intake
via HOT.
Likewise, simply offering more rapidly fermented starch in larger amounts in early lactation is also going to
have some negatives attached to it. We will get surges of propionate, and as such it’s highly likely that if
that occurs in early lactation we will get clear DMI depression.
As we progress in lactation the cow (or her liver at least) gets a whole lot better at processing propionate to
glucose without intake issues. In that first month post calving this is not the case.
We need to minimise NEB by all means, but also recognise some of the subtleties that are involved in filling
this gap to best effect, and to consider closely some of the other strategies that can be effective.
Points of control for a healthy liver and a smooth move into lactation
The old stuff- it’s still useful

The new stuff to consider
Precalving Feeds
pressure on liver. This keeps energy supply up and also maintains insulin precursors to limit blood
NEFA
maintenance energy (reduce glucose use in maintenance)
situations
response and animal health issues at calving
Fresh cow rations
liver and DMI depression. Also to take pressure of a un-adjusted rumen.

requirement. Acidbuf has a strong role here.
issues post calving. Also to provide precursors for correct prostoglandins to favour implantation of
the foetus
and DMI depression
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